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New Study Emphasizes Importance of Marginal
Tax Rates in Formulation of Tax Policy

A new study released November 18 at the Tax
Foundation's national tax policy conference
explores the economic importance for tax
policy of marginal tax rates .

In the study, which is Number 32 in the
Foundation's Background Paper series and
titled A Primer on the Economic Implications
of Marginal Tax Rates, authors Patrick Fleeno r

The importance of marginal tax rates is tha t
they affect economic growth. Because small
differences in growth compound over time, a
nation's standard of living can change
dramatically on the basis of seemingly
insignificant changes in annual economic
growth.

and J . Scott Moody step back from the fray o f
politico-economic debate to focus on the fun-
damentals of marginal tax rates, and in particu -
lar their effect on savings and the labor supply
(see Publication Summary on page 2) .

See Marginal Tax Rates on page 2
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Distinguishing Marginal Tax Rate s
from Other Measure s

Most taxes present the taxpayer with a
variety of rates . For example, the income tax
presents taxpayers with a variety of statutory
tax rates, depending on their taxable income
and facts and circumstances, i .e ., whether they
are married or single, how many children they
claim as dependents, whether they have long -
term capital gains, etc . The tax rate that applies
to their last dollar of taxable income is thei r
marginal tax rate . This marginal tax rate i s
quite different from an average or an effective
tax rate . A taxpayer's average income tax rat e
is the ratio of the amount of taxes paid to tax -
able income .

In addition to the concepts of a margina l
and an average tax rate, one often sees the
term "effective" when describing tax rates, as in
"effective marginal tax rate" or "effective aver-
age tax rate ." A close synonym is "actual," but
its precise meaning is usually apparent from
the context . An effective marginal tax rate may
differ from a marginal tax rate because the
taxpayer may be in an income range that i s
subject to a phase-out of some exclusion o r
deduction . An effective average tax rate may
differ from an average tax rate because som e
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measure of income other than taxabl e
income is used . For example, the Joint
Tax Committee typically calculates th e
effective average tax rate as the ratio o f
taxes paid to a constructed measure o f
"economic income ."

Small Changes Make a Big
Difference

The importance of marginal tax
rates is that they affect economic
growth. Because small differences i n
growth compound over time, a nation' s

Recognizing the
disparate tax treatment
between cash and
benefits, workers and
employers have
gradually shifted a n
ever greater share of
employee compensatio n
into the form of tax -
exempt benefits.

standard of living can change dramati-
cally on the basis of seemingly insignifi-
cant changes in annual economic
growth. During the late eighteenth
century and for much of the nineteenth ,
for example, citizens of Great Britain
enjoyed the highest living standard i n
the world . The twentieth century gradu-
ally ended that long reign, as year afte r
year the British economy grew slightly
more slowly than the United State s
economy. By 1997, per capita GDP in
Britain measured in terms of purchasing
power was just 69 .8 percent of that i n
the United States .

Marginal tax rates affect the incen-
tives to supply factors of production . A
nation's economic growth is a function
of its ability to use its capital, labor, and
technology to transform resources int o
goods and services . Taxes affect the
employment of all of these .

The Effect on Savings and
Investment

A nation's capital stock represent s
individuals' decisions to save and inves t
rather than to consume . Taxes that
diminish the return on investment per-
suade people not to save as much a s
they otherwise would have, ultimately
lowering the nation's capital stock .

The study concludes that the cur-
rent federal income tax system almost
certainly distorts saving decisions an d
reduces the amount of U.S .-owned capi-
tal with potentially serious conse-
quences for future income growth .

The Effect on the Labor Supply
Since there are only 24 hours in a

day, individuals face a fundamental
trade-off between working to make
more money and enjoying leisure time .
This trade-off is made in terms of in-
come used to purchase goods and ser-
vices .

Steeply progressive tax rates can
have a surprisingly strong effect o n
work effort. As an individual's income
rises, he or she will have greater flexibil-
ity to choose leisure over labor. Indi-
viduals with relatively low amounts of
income must use a high percentage o f
their purchases for necessities . As an
individual's income rises, the share o f
income dedicated to necessities drops
and the share devoted to discretionary
items increases .

Of course, reality is more complex
than theory, and in the case of tax
policy one complication is particularly
important. Most people receive their
labor income as a package of wages and
salary plus benefits such as health insur-
ance, dental insurance, and so forth .
Unlike wages and salary, which are sub-
ject to income tax, most employee ben-
efits are exempt from tax . Recognizing
the disparate tax treatment betwee n
cash and benefits, workers and employ-
ers have gradually shifted an ever-
greater share of employee compensa-
tion into the form of tax-exempt ben-
efits . Employers are happy to oblige the
preferences of their workers becaus e
they are allowed to deduct the ex-
penses no matter what form they take .

An important consequence of thi s
tax-induced shifting of compensation
packages is that high marginal tax rates

tend to raise less revenue than simpl e
revenue projections would indicate . I t
also means that reducing marginal tax
rates reduces revenue less than ex -

The current federal
income tax system
almost certainly distorts
saving decisions and
reduces the amount of
U.S.-owned capital with
potentially serious
consequences for
economic growth.

pected because workers have less of a
disincentive to receive tax-exempt com-
pensation .

The Complexity of the Tax Code
The tax code itself greatly compli-

cates the question of how marginal tax
rates affect saving behavior. A lower
rate for capital gains, separate tax treat-
ment for long-term capital gains ; taxpay-
ers effectively erasing their capital gain s
liability at death; a wide array of special
saving vehicles such as "front-loaded" o r
"back-loaded" IRAs ; not to mention new
Medical Savings Accounts and Educatio n
Savings Accounts--all of these compli-
cate the calculation of marginal tax
rates and the consequent economi c
incentives . 0

Publication Summary

General : Background Paper No . 32 ;
ISSN 1527-0408 ; 20pp . ; $25 or $60/yr.
for 6 issues on varied fiscal topic s
Title : A Primer on the Economic Impli-
cations of Marginal Tax Rates
Authors : Patrick Fleenor and J . Scott
Moody
Date : November 1999
Subject : Clarification of misconception s
about marginal tax rates, including how
they differ from statutory and effective
tax rates . Two principal themes : how
marginal rates affect people's decision s
to work a certain number of hours ; an d
how marginal rates determine our sav-
ings and investment behavior.
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an Battle Over S lus is 1999's leg
Income Distributions and State-by-State Breakdowns of ` Tax
Proposals Supplement Annual Tax Foundation Research Projects
Nineteen ninety-nine marked another
year of high stakes sparring between
opposing visions of the future . When the
dust settled, only financial services reform
and a big boost in domestic spending ha d
been enacted . Below the surface, though ,
positions evolved, possibilities were con-
sidered and dismissed, and the imperativ e
for change grew more insistent .

Whither the Surplus ?
The great fiscal policy battle of 199 9

was over the direction of federal spend-
ing. With forecasts of large budget sur-
pluses gaining credence, congressional
Republicans passed a ten-year, $79 2
billion tax cut to return these surpluses
to the taxpayers . However, almost all o f
the tax relief would have gone into ef-
fect many years after enactment ; s o
while the debate was cast as an effort a t
a major tax cut, the real intent was to
pre-empt the federal government fro m
spending future surpluses .

Yesterday's Cap Seems Too Tight
The President's veto of the tax cut
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bill temporarily set aside the battle t o
influence future spending, and the Con-
gress and the Administration settle d
down to deal with the FY 2000 budget .

The 1997 budget agreement had pu t
strict spending restraints in place . As per
usual, the restraints were not intended to
bind until some years hence, but the first
year hence was FY 2000. Moreover, th e
Congress and the President worsene d
matters significantly in 1998 by "forward
funding" some spending . In other words ,
they borrowed from 1999's spending
authority to increase spending in 1998 .

As Congress wrestled with thes e
problems, the Members and their staff
demonstrated the exceptional and bipar-
tisan creativity of the pressed human
spirit . Unfortunately, they were finding
ways around the spending restraints
rather than ways to eliminate ineffective
programs .

Emergencies on Schedule
One symptom of their creative work

was more "emergency spending," a labe l
that allows spending to occur outside

Social Security
reform was the
subject of testi-
mony in Febru-
ary before th e
House Ways &
Means Commit-
tee by the Tax
Foundation's,j.17.
Foster.

the caps . Hence the huge, second annual
emergency farm spending bill, and the
even graver emergency spending on
"unexpected" veterans benefits .

In the end, the Congress and the Presi -
dent did manage to get through the budget
process without shutting down the govern-
ment . Also, they proved that as long as
there is money to spend, no mechanis m
crafted by the hand of man will halt the
Washington spending machine .

Economy Booms, Trouble Looms
The economy continued its strong

expansion, shrugging off concerns abou t
the Asian downturn. Furthermore, de-
spite tight labor markets and strong
growth, inflation remained in hiding .

Meanwhile, the Social Security sys-
tem moved one year closer to deficit
spending and eventual insolvency i f
major reforms are not undertaken . Presi-
dent Clinton's February proposal t o
make minor changes was quickly dis-
patched, and the compromis e
Archer-Shaw "personalization" proposal
did not catch on .

As discouraging as posturing on
such an important subject can be, a t
least the rhetoric clearly had the salutar y
effect of pushing Social Security refor m
closer to the fore .

The plight of Social Security is
neatly mirrored in the Medicare program ,
though with greater urgency. Senator s
Breaux (D-LA) and Kerrey (D-NE)
released the report of the Medicare Com-

See Year in Review on page 6

Total Taxes Per Capita Compared to Other Consumer Expenses, 199 9

$10,298

Some tax facts just
grab the public's at-
tention. The com-
parison at left be-
tween the cost of
taxes and the cost of
other important con-
sumer items is one of
those eye -poppers .
The data shown here
are from the
Foundation's Septem-
ber 1999 Special Re -
port, "The Price of
Civilized Society"
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The Right
Kind of Tax
Cut: A Payroll
Tax Cut

By Senator Bob Kerrey (D-NE)

When CBO and OMB announced their
projections of a 10-year, $3 trillion sur-
plus in January, enthusiasm arose for a
large tax cut for working families . Ten
months of budget gimmicks and cries
for "saving Social Security" later ,
America's working families will not ge t
a tax cut . At least not this year.

Instead, the Federal government
will use the surplus—two-thirds of
which comes from excess Social Secu-
rity payroll taxes—to fund the general
operations of government and pay
down the national debt . This same
transaction, using excess Social Security
payroll tax dollars to pay for unrelate d
obligations of the government, has bee n
happening since 1983 . Between 1983
and 1997, hard-working American fami-
lies have paid higher than necessary
payroll taxes and shouldered a dispro-
portionate share of deficit reduction . As
we enter an era of unified budget sur-
pluses, working families are now bein g
asked to shoulder a disproportionate
share of debt reduction .

It is time to stop using the over-
taxation of a regressive payroll tax to
fund national defense, crime preven-
tion, and environmental conservation
initiatives. Instead, we need to put
these tax dollars back in the pockets of
working class and middle class Ameri-
cans—before Congress has a chance t o
spend it—so that families can star t
saving for their own retirements .

The right kind of tax cut is a pay -
roll tax cut .

Bob Kerrey is a Democratic United
States Senator from Nebraska and the
recipient this year of the Tax
Foundation's Distinguished Servic e
Award.

It is no surprise that many Ameri-
cans who have witnessed the repeate d
unwillingness of Congress and the Ad-
ministration to work together to cut
taxes and reform Social Security have
chosen to take the fate of their retire-
ment security into their own hands . A s
the debate over Social Security reform
has stalled, a major movement ha s
taken place in this country. More than
25 million workers are participating i n
401(k) plans . More than 37 percent o f
American households own mutual
funds, up from 5 .7 percent in 1980 .
Increasingly, that wealth is enabling
workers to control their own destinies .
Fifty-three percent of Americans are
now retiring at age 62, and only one-
sixth of men age 65 or older are choos-
ing to stay in the workforce

These Americans are not just blips
on the radar screen. Their ownershi p
of wealth is transforming their view of
the future . Their outlook toward thei r
country is changing as they learn tha t
when corporations are more profitable ,
they are more secure, not less ; tha t
when trade barriers are torn down,
they are more secure, not less, that a s
borders used to separate the globe into
distinct economies blur, this trend is
working for them, rather than against
them. Wealth is enabling them to b e
generous, like Oseola McCarty, the re-

markable woman who retired afte r
seven decades as a washer woman
(never making more than $10,000 an-
nually) and donated $150,000 to the
University of Southern Mississippi .

Along with a bipartisan group o f
Senators and Representatives—includ-
ing Senators Gregg, Breaux, Grassley ,
Robb, Thompson, and Thomas alon g
with Representatives Kolbe and
Stenholm—I have introduced legislation
that would cut the payroll tax by two
percentage points and empower Ameri-

FRONT & CENTER

cans to save and invest for their own
retirement, beginning at birth and con-
tinuing throughout their working lives .

I believe that we should cut payrol l
taxes and reform the Social Security
program to make Americans LESS de -
pendent upon the government for thei r
retirement security.

The first step the government ca n
take to helping Americans become mor e
financially independent is to help them
accumulate wealth . l3y "wealth," I mean
the ownership of assets that gives a per-
son a stake in the success of the
economy. I distinguish wealth from in-
come fortwo reasons . First, especially in
a global economy, any measure of eco-
nomic health must include both . Income
gets you by, but wealth gets you ahead ,

Second, when we talk about th e
rich getting richer and the poor getting
poorer, wealth is really the root of the
problem.The disparity in wealth vastly
exceeds the disparity in income . In the
United States, for example, the leas t
wealthy 90 percent of households earn
60 percent of all household income, but
own just 28 percent of all net worth
and just 16 percent of financial assets .

By contrast, the wealthiest one percent
of households earn just 16 percent of
all household income but own 39 per-
cent of all net worth and 48 percent o f
all financial assets .

At least one compelling reason for
this disparity is the payroll tax, which, as
the single biggest drain on the dispos-
able income of a typical family, prevents
Americans from saving and investing .
The Congressional Budget Office esti-
mates that 80 percent of American fami-
lies pay more in payroll tax than federal

Wealth is not only the solution to making citizens of
America and the world less reliant on transfer
payments in an aging population, but also the
solution to giving everyone a stake in the broader
solution: a healthier, and globa4 middle class.
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income tax . In 1999, a family of four
earning $37,000 annually and taking the
standard exemptions and deduction s
will pay $1,820 in income tax, but wil l
lose $5,661 in income to the payroll tax .

To compound the problem, no t
only is this tax high, it is higher than
necessary to fulfill the purpose for
which it is levied . This year, the Socia l
Security Administration will bring in
$88.6 billion more in revenue than it
needed to pay benefits . Because th e
extra money is being loaned back to
the government to cover current ex-
penses, the surplus makes the defici t
look smaller. As a result, working fami-
lies who pay more in payroll than in-
come taxes are shouldering a dispro-
portionate share of deficit reduction .

But in order to tackle the increasing
payroll tax burden on working Ameri-
cans, Congress must also be willing t o
work to contain the growing costs of
the Social Security program . Starting in
2014, Social Security beneficiaries wil l
have a claim, not only on payroll tax
dollars, but also on the income tax dol-
lars of future working Americans. If
Congress continues to do nothing
through 2015, a future Congress will
need to divert $36 billion from general
revenues to the Social Security program
in that year alone . By 2050, Congress
will either need to cut benefits by 30
percent or divert S22 trillion in income
taxes into Social Security (the equivalent
of two percent of GDP) .

There are ways to tie payroll tax

relief to Social Security reform . The
Senate Bipartisan Social Security Re-

form bill (and its House counterpart) is

the only bill that can claim to cut pay-
roll taxes, cut programmatic costs, leav e

current retirees' benefits untouched ,
and substantially increase both wealth
and the benefit checks of N% omen and
low and moderate income workers .

Our reform plan is a reform pla n
for all generations . First, in our bill ,
current seniors—who have not ha d
time to financially prepare for benefit
changes—will not face any benefit cuts.

Second, current workers (Baby
Boomers and GenXers) will participate
in a modernized and strengthened So-
cial Security program. Our proposal
gives all current and future workers a
two percentage point payroll tax cut

which they can invest in individual
investment accounts, At retirement ,
these workers will receive a traditiona l
monthly benefit check—which will be
supplemented by the retirement wealth
they have accumulated in their indi-
vidual savings accounts .

Third, future workers (born after
1995) will not only get to participate in
individual savings accounts—they wil l
get to start saving for their retirements
at birth through our bill's KidSave ac -
count program . Through KidSave ac-
counts, all children will be given a stak e
in the American economy —and a
chance to build substantial retirement
wealth. Each child born in the United
States will receive $3,500 to invest in
their retirement . When a child takes
her first job, she will be able to contrib-
ute two percentage points of her pay -
roll tax to the KidSave account .

Not only is this a plan for all gen-
erations—it is a plan for all income
levels . Our plan has something for ev-
ery wage earner. It will result in sub-
stantially higher benefit checks for low
and moderate income workers . It wil l
result in substantially lower taxes fo r
high income workers .

The message here is clear : our bil l
provides better benefits for low an d
moderate income workers . And al -
though some high income individuals
will temporarily experience slightl y
lower benefits during the transition

from the old system to the new system ,
all workers will eventually experience
higher benefits and lower taxes than
current law provides .

This is a reform proposal that Re -
publicans and Democrats are support-
ing and should be supporting . If Con-
gress wants to get serious about a tax
cut and Social Security reform—this i s
the bill to mark-up . If Members want to
stop talking about "saving Social Secu-
rity" and do something constructive —
this is the bill to co-sponsor and rally
behind. If the President wants to build
his Social Security legacy—this is the
bill to cut a bipartisan deal with . If the
public wants the politicians to enac t
Social Security reform legislation tha t
shares costs across generations, pro-
tects benefits, and lowers tax bur-
dens—this is the bill to write thei r
Congressman about . Each day we let go
by means tougher tax increases or ben-
efit cuts for future workers and retirees .

At the end of the day, Social Secu-
rity reform is not just about fixing an
academic retirement funding problem ,
but about transforming an economy
whose motto is "us vs . them" to one in
which "we're all in this together."
Wealth, I believe, is not only the solu-
tion to making citizens of America and
the world less reliant on transfer pay-
ments in an aging population, but als o
the solution to giving everyone a stak e
in the broader solution : a healthier, and
global, middle class .

Do you want a fair tax cut? Do yo u
want Americans to become less depen-
dent on the government for their finan-
cial security in retirement? Do you
want everyone to become wealthy? D o
you want to solve the problem of the
rich getting richer and the poor getting
poorer? If the answer is yes, let's star t
arguing on the details . An opportunity
to allow everyone to own a piece o f
their country, to give everyone a stake
in the success of a world economy, and
to transform everyone's attitudes about
their future, awaits . 0

The Tax Foundation invites a nationa l
leader to provide a "Front and Center "
column each month in Tax Features.
The views expressed are not necessarily
those of the Tax Foundation .
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Year in Review from page 3

mission on March 16, detailing with
refreshing clarity Medicare's trouble s
and offering an array of partial solutions .

The Tax Foundation's Role
This is the environment in which

the Tax Foundation worked with great
energy in 1999 to provide the informa-
tion and analysis policy makers, th e
public, and the media need to evaluat e
the current state of affairs .

The backbone of Tax Foundation
work remains its research and publication
efforts, and all Tax Foundation research
continues to be guided by the require-
ments of objectivity, independence, bal-
ance, and the Tax Foundation's Principle s
of Taxation established in 1937 .

Original Research and Analysis
The Tax Foundation continued a

broad range of research programs in
1999. Some were new initiatives whil e
others were the annual publication s
that are eagerly awaited each year by
researchers in and out of government .

These latter included such annua l
reports as Tax Freedom Day, Federa l
Tax Burdens and Expenditures by
State, State Tax Rates and Collections ,
Price of Civilized Society, Review of
the President's Budget, Taxpayer's
Guide to Federal Spending, and Facts
and Figures on Government Finance .

New Projects
• We greatly expanded our study

of excise taxes, the often ignored ele -

ment of federal tax policy ;
• Launched a new research pro-

gram into the political economics of
government-sponsored enterprises ; and

• Expanded our efforts on interna-
tional taxes, recognizing the increasing
economic importance of international
capital flows, and the increasing educa-
tional importance of making sure the
complexities of international tax policy
are understood in Washington .

Special Events
By year-end the Tax Foundation will

have hosted :
• Our annual dinner, presenting

awards to Senator Bob Kerrey (D-NE) an d
Dr. Martin Feldstein, President of th e
National Bureau of Economic Research ;

• The 10"' Annual U .S . Tax and
Budget Policy Seminar with
Pricewaterhousecoopers, LLP, and Baker
& Hostetler, LLP ;

• Our 60 annual tax policy con-
ference entitled,"Do Marginal Tax Rate s
Matter?"

• Our 9th European Internationa l
Tax Conference and our 3 rd Asia Interna-
tional Tax Conference for congressional
staff of the tax-writing committees ; and

• A two-day conference on th e
economics of excise taxes .

Commentary
The Tax Foundation's own com-

mentary takes the form of op-eds in the
nation's newspapers, columns in our
Tax Features newsletter, and opinion s

See Year in Review on page 8

Selected Publications from
the Tax Foundation in 1999

Books
♦Facts and Figures on Government

Finance; 33rd Edition, 300 pp . Document s
in 256 tables the. tax and spending practice s
and fiscal activities of government at al l
levels .

• .4 taxpayer's Guide to Federal Spend-
zmrg. IY2000, 272 pages . Walks th e
average reader through the President' s
budget . Charts and graphs provide snap -
shots of government spending pro-
grams .

Short Reports
Special Report 4-12 page research papers
• No .92 :Distribution of the Federa l

Individual Income fa x
♦No. 91 State and Local Property Tax

Collection s
♦No.90: Tax Limitation :The Case of Missouri
♦No . 89 : The Price of Civilized Societ y
♦No . 88 : Federal Tax Burdens and Expendi-

tures by State
♦No . 87 : Tax Freedom Day To Arrive May 1 1
♦ No.86 : Each State Has its Own Price o f

Civilized Society
♦ No .85 : The Presidents FN' 2000 Budge t
♦No. 8 is State Tax Collections and Rate s
Special Brref e-12 page analyse.'

September 1999 Reverse Privatization : The
Expanding V S Postal Service

♦Jul) 1999 :Fite Telephone Excise and the E-
Rate Add-on 'la x

♦ February 1999 Retorming Social Security
litv/rrr Rant short commentar y

October 1999 : Regulating the Washington
Money Market
September 1999 : Justice vs . Tobacco :
Justice Lose s
February 1999: Reforming Social Securit y

Longer Studie s
Background Paper: 12-q8 page, studies
• A Primer on the Economic Importance o f

Marginal Tax Rate s
♦ How Excise Tax Differen Mils Affect Cross -

Border Sales of Beer in the United State s
Tax Reform Transition : From Obstacle t o
Tail Win d
Federal Excise Taxes and the Distribution o f
Taxes Under Tax Reform

♦ A. Primer on the Taxation of Electronic
Commerc e

• The Open and Closed Case for Cross-Borde r
Capital Flows

Newslette r
♦Tax Features 8pp.,10 issues per year,

Annual Subscription : $15 .00 (Free in the
U .S . to public and university libraries,
teachers, government officials and member s
of the working press .) Each issue include s
a column by a leading policymaker,
synopses of Foundation studies, reports on
the Foundation's events, and a message
from the Foundation's chief economist.

Most excise taxes hit the poor and middle class harder than the wealthy, and th e
add-on to the telephone excise known as the e(ducation)-rate is no exception . Dur-
ing the early-summer controversy over the e-rale, f. D. Foster published a short his-
tory of bow the congressional will to subsidize telecommunications services in poo r
and rural areas resulted in Congress's delegation of taxing authority to the FCC

Who Will Pay for the E-Rate Tax Imposed by the FCC ?

Income Range
(Adjusted Gross)

1998
Collection s
($Millions)

Increase
($Millions)

1999 Tota l
($Millions)

Percentag e
Paid

Less than $25K $ 422 .0 $ 308 .4 $ 730 .4 32 .5 %
$25K - $50K 332 .8 243 .2 576 .0 25 .6 %
$50K - $75K 209 .5 153 .1 362 .6 16 .1 %
$75K - $100K 106 .8 78 .1 184 .9 8 .2 %
$100K - $200K 111 .8 81 .7 193 .6 8 .6 %
$200K - $500K 53 .4 39 .0 92 .4 4 .1 %
More than $500 K

Source : Tax Foundation

63 .6 46 .5 110 .1 4 .9%
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The Minimum Wage
And the Evolving
Welfare State

Every few years the U .S . Congress and the
President haggle over a key piece of federa l
welfare policy—an increase in the mini-
mum wage. Much to the chagrin of the
business community, 1999 was one of those
years. It is not clear at the time of thi s
writing whether a minimum wage hike will
be signed into law by the President thi s
year. What is clear is that if it falls short this
year, supporters will certainly succeed i n
the election year of 2000 .

The minimum wage today stands at
$5 .15 an hour, and H .R . 3081 would raise it
to $6.15 over three years . That's more than
a 6 .5 percent-a-year hike when inflation a s
measured by the consumer price index i s
running at a little over 2 percent per annum .

It amazes that with such a consistently
strong economy and such tight labor mar-
kets, there are still many people in the
workforce earning less than $6 .15 an hou r
year after year. Unkind as it may sound, th e
only explanation is that these workers have
very few marketable skills . What will hap-
pen to these people and their employers,
then, when the minimum wage is increased ?

Some businesses, unable to afford the
new higher wage will lay off workers .
Economists' projections of how man y
people will be laid off are hotly disputed, of
course, but there can be no doubt that
some number of low-skilled workers will
be given pink slips when the minimu m
wage goes up . That's terrible public policy.

The silver lining in this cloud is that
the nation's poorest workers who still hav e
jobs will receive more cash wages . This i s
obviously a good thing, and all the predic-
tions of dire consequences notwithstand-
ing, this is what will make the Congress
eventually agree to it .

In recent years the Congress has taken
to providing some tax relief to small busi-
nesses to blunt the economic effects of the
minimum wage hike . H.R . 3081 includes a
number of them, including provisions to
reduce the top estate tax rate, shift th e
unified estate tax credit to a true exemption,

accelerate by
two years the
time when the
self-employe d
may claim a
full deduction
for health
insurance
purchases, and
allow small
businesses to
deduct up to
$30,000 annually in capital purchases .

These tax provisions are good and
reasonable one and all . But few of the m
would blunt the effects of the minimum
wage hike . For example, estate tax relie f
has little effect on the current cash flow o f
a small business . Likewise, few self-em-
ployed people pay themselves a minimum
wage, so allowing them a full deduction fo r
health insurance premiums, while a sound
policy, really has nothing to do with th e
minimum wage . Of the five main tax provi-
sions, only the increase in the amount of
asset purchases that can be immediately
deducted is the least bit relevant to the
minimum wage increase .

Using tax relief to ease the effects of
the minimum wage is not a terrible idea per
se. The problem is a failure to recognize the

A minimum wage hike is
fundamentally a socia l
policy with economic
consequences.

inherent nature of the policy at issue . An
increase in the minimum wage is funda-
mentally a social policy with economic
consequences . It is a way to increase the
income of low-wage workers by govern-
ment fiat without directly putting additiona l
strains on the Federal fisc . In short, it is an
expansion of welfare paid for entirely by an
effective surtax on those businesses that
hire minimum wage workers .

Back in the mid-1980s Congress recog-
nized the real nature of the minimum wage .
Republicans advanced the idea of using
refundable tax credits as a substitute for a

minimum wage hike . In fact, this was the
genesis of the Earned Income Credit (EIC) .
The advantage of the EIC is that it requires
the entire country to bear the costs of thi s
social policy by creating a claim on Federal
revenues, rather than dumping the whole
cost on small businesses. The disadvantage
is that low-income workers who find them -
selves in the EIC phase-out range are facing
very high marginal tax rates .

Further expansions of the EIC are
unlikely, so the Congress has returned to a
straight minimum wage hike . Thus, it is
correct to use the tax code to provide tax
relief for minimum wage-paying businesses .
In doing so, the cost of the policy is shifted
from the small businesses to the public a t
large . If the Congress is going to enact a
social policy, its costs should be spread fairly .

That doesn't mean Congress shoul d
just reach into a grab bag of tax provisions .
To mitigate the damage of a minimum wag e
hike, Congress must enact tax provisions
that reduce the current tax liabilities of th e
affected companies . The easiest way is to
give small business a rate cut . To be more
focused and a bit more clever, one coul d
devise a refundable tax credit equal t o
some percentage of the total wage bill pai d
at the minimum wage .

Having gotten this far, however, let us
return to the basic, underlying issue . Rais-
ing the minimum wage to increase the
income of low-wage workers is welfare— a
government transfer of income . The tax
provision dimension of H .R . 3081 simply
determines who pays for the policy. If the
Congress wants to increase welfare pay-
ments to workers, it should do so directly ,
not by sneaking it through the back door in
the form of either an Earned Income Credi t
expansion or a minimum wage hike.

Further, once we recognize the mini -
mum wage for what it is—an off-the-books
welfare program, it is reasonable to ask
whether this is the best policy for raising
the wages of low-income workers. It would
be better for the workers involved and
certainly better for the economy if the
Congress were to direct the money spen t
on this back-door welfare program toward
effective programs that raise the marketabl e
skills of these workers . A hand up is and
will always be better than a hand out. 41

J.D. Poster, Ph.D.
Executive Director &

Chief Economis t
Mx Foundation
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Year in Review from page 6

published in the Extra Point series . In addi-
tion, each monthly issue of Tax Features in-
cludes commentary by a prominent lawmaker .
Some of the contributors to the "Front an d
Center" column in Tax Features during 1999
were :

• Senator John McCain (R-AZ) on how bette r
tax policy requires campaign finance reform ,

• Congressman Charlie Stenholm (D-TX) o n
Social Security reform ,

• Senator John Breaux (D-LA) on Medicare
reform ,

• Chairman Bill Archer (R-TX) on tax reform ;
• Senator Bob Graham (D-FL) on Tax Neutral-

ity, Fairness, and Internet Tax Policy.

The Tax Foundation's 2000 Program
The Tax Foundation will maintain its core

research programs in 2000, such as Tax Free-
dom Day and Price of Civilized Society, along
with its annual events like our internationa l
conferences in Europe and Asia, and our No-
vember conference and dinner. However, if
history is any guide, much of the 2000 program
is unpredictable today because the Tax Founda-
tion is highly responsive to the immediat e
needs of the policy debate . Even so, there are
five specific areas where the Tax Foundation
will be active in 2000 :

Latin America International Tax Confer-
ence. The Tax Foundation will hold its first-ever
Latin America International Tax Conference i n
February of 2000, leading a delegation of 1 3
congressional staff and a like number of corpo-
rate representatives to Buenos Aires and Sao
Paolo to learn more about the tax issues facing
U .S . companies operating in Latin America .

Compliance Costs: Income tax compliance
studies we conducted five years ago continue
to be quoted . We will update the earlier stud-
ies, estimate the compliance costs of othe r
federal taxes, then extend this analysis to stat e
and local taxes . An internally consistent meth-
odology to estimate the nation's total tax com-
pliance costs is the goal .

Dynamic Tax Model: After years of plan-
ning and preparation, the Tax Foundation is
finally ready to begin the development of it s
own economic model capable of assessing th e
economic effects of various tax proposals .

Excise Taxes: The Tax Foundation will
continue its efforts to understand and convey
the role and effects of Federal excise taxes .
This will include additional studies and prepa-
ration for the third Tax Foundation conference
on excise taxes to be held in early 2001 .

Presidential Campaigns : The Presidentia l
campaign in 2000 will raise a great many ques-
tions about the fiscal policies of the variou s
candidates, and the Tax Foundation will b e
asked to pierce the candidates' tax polic y
rhetoric . This quadrennial event provides th e
Tax Foundation a special opportunity to hel p
the media and the American people under-
stand the matters at issue and thereby fulfil l
the Tax Foundation's most basic mission . G

Hershey Foods
Corporation
marked Tax Free-
dom Day on
May 11 by invit-

ing Americans to have
a PayDaypeanut caramel bar in cel-

ebration of having finally earned enough
money in 1999 to pay their taxes and start
keeping their hard-earned money.
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